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Tempo di Waltz

While drifting on the dreamy Amazon, Those

rippling waters of the Amazon, The

skies all a-glow, Kiss the waters below What a
Scene to gaze upon

The stillness of the dreamy Amazon
While flowing to the calling of the dawn
You can't resist, you long to be

Kissed while you're drifting down the dreamy Amazon.

Dreamy Amazon 6
While you hark-en to the mu-sic of gui-tar and cas-ta-net
You are dream-ing while you're beam-ing in-to spark-ling eyes of
jet
Days of yearn-ing are be-yond re-turn-ing You have no re-
gret, You drift with the tide, No thought of des-ti-na-tion, for,
Mid the shadows falling, birds are calling in their homeward flight
Softly pealing mission bells are stealing through the silent night
Moonbeams glancing on the waves a dancing to your hearts delight
Drifting on the dreamy Amazon.
While drifting on the dreamy Amazon Those rippling waters

of the Amazon The skies all aglow, Kiss the waters below What a scene to gaze upon

Dreamy Amazon 6
The stillness of the dreamy Amazon

While flowing to the calling of the dawn

You can't resist, you long to be kissed while you're

Drifting down the dreamy Amazon.